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4)1 It PEL.ATrFOIR .

. r•d byv the Nationial
n.itvetin-at Chicago

\'. t,,-1: ulate the country ont the
. ..-. -- : :" T- rconstruction projects

S. ,. il by the adoption. in a
i: id...gates lately in rebellion, of

.ur, equal civil and politi-
St ,.. nd Igard it as the duty of

t.. -u.tain there InstituttonI
Srth p.ople of such states from

S : . a etate of anarchy.
.1 u:,, uarantee of Congress of equal

t , 1 l.xi1 men at the south was de-
r , . rvy cn-ideration of public
:. .r:tulri and or justice, and must

::,,:, while the question of -uffrage
t al .1 tets properly belongs to the

artes-.
N1 ' o" Ulc•• e all forms of repudia-

- ... l crnllii". :andl national honor

S ... : ,. u nt ot the public indebntIl-
S 11t1i it , ,o1 faith to all credi'or-.

at I ,trad. not only ac(corlhn, to
1 it the spirit of the laws utler
S - ctitracted.
, It i due to the labi or it the nation

S ar T, shoullt be ilualizell. and redu-
r .r ilv as the national haith will per-

S lTh ratonal 1-l it. conltract el ;as it
-. t,.r tlie re-on.atiiu of the Union

,ie to colne, :hould Lb exten•led over
or ,.ririii for redermption.and it is the duty

: -..;e- to reduce the rates of interest
:. t N w ' h•enrr it can pos 

i
bly b1 done.

-:\I. Tl.it the le,,t plicy to dlminibh our
nitt , t edi, is to so Imlprove our credlit I

r:, ,t c.,•,it.,lh.ts will reek to loan us money at

".".r r~ate s inturoet thani we now pay, and
,,.L-t c',Ittlr.ue to pay - honZ a- repudiation,
;.,ti tl .r t ct. (petl or covert, is threatened

-. th. The go•vetirment of the United
-t .- . ,.uld be adiiniistereul wih the strict-

.:,,my. and the corruptions which have
. ha. lneaifully nursed and fostered by

,t r, .1, ;;i,-n C. 11 loudly for radical re-

,•t . r pr .. untlyv deplore the untimuely
o,- P"llth of Abraham Lincoln. and

_..r t;..- ar ,"
"-<

i o n 
of Andrew Johnson to

•. -l'r-l"n.-• c, who has acted treacherously
.t;.," I.... -

l 
who elected him and the cause

N 'a- i.-,''.I to -upport ; ha- usurped le;-
- r, :tt .,. t iulicial functions : has refused to
,.-•. th., l Ilw- : has used his high office to

, ,.r ,,ticer- to ignore and violate the

r- :.-,;rploy his executive power to.

S: r.:.--.r-e ti prolperty, peace. liberty
i , ti,"e ltizent- has abu-ed the par-

,., . ots detiounced the National
I.," - ,.rt ' ,r - unconstitutional :has peritLt-

S•. .: r:t tly re-istedf , by every means
."- i w.r. :.iu ery proper attemt at the

, t. ,, of the States lately in rebel-
: : .i . r.rted the public patronage into

." ; :. f ii,,hel ahle corruption, and has
S.-;,} Ij'aehed for high crimes and

' -nr:.., ,r. and properly pronounced
=lut 1_. the- votes of thirty-tive Senators.

Ni, ,.. "lha ,ectrine of (ireat Britain andl
-1:•. ,•.en power-. that because a man

.- , -ut!ct he is alwawa's -o,. must be re-
i .. t c.\ry hazard bv the United States as
, t tio teu .ilu tia s, not :attthorised by

S: na•tions and at Iar with our na-
..* .nr and Independence. Naturalized

i .- a: entitled to be protected in all
r r:,.ta• of citiz•n-hip as though they

S: ..l I, *. , : t .ian no citizen of thel'nittd
"t, -. :,ati e or naturalied, , must be liable
.r -- an:d rnlri-uor:lenlt by any foreign

't "'r tt r acts done or word?- spoken In this
ixt.,. And if o arrested and imlriioned,

r .- o, ,iut, of the ,overnment to interf-re
t b ::.alt.

I. : It. t i .i11 who were Inathful in the trial=
: r;..- te wo.r thire wAr nione entitled to

S-1 .t.l hI onor th:an t e to bra. e soldiers
.. ilia who lendurel L6t. hardships of

,.t.rizn wad criie-, and imperalled their
,i.- in the se• ice of the country. The

,i:.ioes and pet.Tioos provided by law for
,.-e tbro e defenders ot the nation are oibh-
.' a- ioi•er to be torgotten. The widows

a:: ,rrii;ths of the gallant dead are the words
i." lt ople. a sacred legacy bequeathed to

. Ixator.s I rotecting care.
I I -th. Foreign emigration, which in

:l 1t |•a- added -o much to the weulth eud
S ,tniet of the re.-ource and the increase

Iw.-r ,,t this nation, *"the asylum of the
-d ••-•l ")t all nations," should be fostered

: n, r ura.ed by a liberal and just policy.
I•. :ft,. thi_ convention declare its sym-
+:.i Aith all the oprest•d people who are

",•i• tfor their rights.
I.,i tlon of men. Carl Schaur. the follow-

;:ldditional resolutions were unanimnously
r, l•dl ao part of the platform :

Kt-olved. That we highly commend tL
"lrit ~f magnanimity and forbearance with
w.i:. t : men who have served in the rebel-

;:. lut iuow frankly and honestly co-operate
h•th u- iI restoring the peace of the comatry

:i re•,rutructing the -outhern State gov-
' r iiuts upon the bee of impartial justice

,r,.i equal rights. are received back into the
,mmunuon of the loyal people; and we favor

ti.e removal of the disqamalicaUons and re-
"trzcti,nsm irmoaed upon the lat rebels i the
-.tue measure as their spirit of loyaq will
irect, ant as may be cooisGlst wi the
-afety of th ;, pi

Resolved, T. ' , re e . wase the great
Irinciples hI. u to tb* .ustal IDelra-
rauon of I•nd o . ,e as t refe masltio
Of Democrat,. tseatr ts, s41 wo hail with
tiadnese eves . art iwanad _ these
principles a l r lity *e mW ck of
Am-rican sot..

TER• ORISM AT TIHE OUTTH.
While the Democratic press through

out the ,countrv is loud in its outcry
against what it is pleased to call the mil-
itary dlespotism and satrapies of the
So.uth. it omits to tell its readers that the
body rct armed nlen..which it would( make
thllnl believe are ruling the States,lntely
in rebellion.with a rod of iron, are una.
ble to put an end to that reign of terror-
isnia which prevails there, and which, by
the aid ot such executive forcts as the
Ku Klux Klan renders the livesof Union
mhin of almost as little value as they
were during the war. It having been
ifonnd impossible to kill the Union senti
ment iby an open rebellion, an attempnllt is
now iadet to smother it by secret
lehgles and thl• organiZation olf llhandsl(
of aaasasins

An attemlpt is made ti hide the whole of
the Sutbh beneath a crust of treason.
) i-aionally thii 'irest is brokln through

and the confined Union elenient beneath
it. for a moment imlakes itself known by
deeds that are tiriouls or fanatical just in
proplrtiuon as the oppressian has been
se.vere. There is a negro disturbance of
ua nleetling oi their i•ersecautors and solme
-plit rails over the fence. A howl goes
up fromll the l)emocratic press from
Maine to Texas. frolm Oregon to Florida.
But when actual m•urder reddens the
hands ,t their brother Democrats, when
not a da? passes that they do not assna-
sinatc somele lover of the Union, and hide
his Iliyv in somae cornr r as black as their 
own hearts, tth. I r.n-leoratic press of

the Nort h hl.s na word of public cornm-
ment. lut its control-r" privately
clhuc'kh, , ir, their r.-e,. s. congratulate
them.i-., .s tl.it the "'nt•lerteerate " annr

in th..ir woik o,, secr.:t :laughter are so
nl •l n'ore sasll:'('refll lth;Iln in thie open
war in %1hich the? ;I. .,yed a part. and
that the. majority again,,t Seymour and

hl:,ir is be.ing -o rapidly aimninishied.
But tortunate.l% ;or tle cause of truth.

there :re ot her sei.rcets than the Demo

erati' lre,.s tromu which to derive infor-
rmation. anid by these we are constantly

Iaving apprised of the reign of trror-
which now prevails at the South. Ofi-
cial reports inform us that !939 I nion

men have been assassinated by the Ku
Klux Klan in Texas since the close of

the war. The 4iovernor of Ieuisiana

states that one hundred and fifty mnur-
detrs have- l,een committed by unrecon-

structed rebels in his State within six

weeks. (iev. Brownlow has had his life

threatene.d by the hand of villains that

invest Tennessee. and have made an
arming o,t a State militia a uemssity.

And so fromt every portion of the South
we could show the record ot that red

handed treason which is endeavoring by

every means in its power to accomplish

the ends of the rebellion. To-day conies
an account of further outrage, a descent

of the K. K. K. upon a Jew and his as-

sistants and their murder in Tennessee.

in the same lot of dispatches comnie
the statement that rebellion is so ruau-

,ant at the 0South that is is thought the

attempt will be made by the memlwurs of
the Democratic party to choose Presi-
dential electiors by force of arms, and the
protection of ('ongress is therefore
s•ought. What do these few words that
come fla.hing over the wires mean ? I)o
they mean that we are on the eve of an-
other rebellion? That the Southrons
purlose attempting to obtain their own
Pretident as they did when they fired on
Sumter " What else can they mllean
than that the reign of terror in the South
is to be terminated by an open resist-
ance to the laws? The most energetic
effirts of Congress can then, alone, avert
the c:la:mity. and such etflrts the nation
lo,ks to see it exert. unmindful of )em-
ocratic howls or K. K. K invectives.

DEATH OF MRN. bENATOR
TRCUUU LL.

.\ telegram received in this city 1,y

W\alter Trumbull, Esq., announces the
death of his mother, the wife of the

lion. Lyman T'rumbull. t'. S. Senator

froim Illinois. at Washington, on Sun-
day morning. This intelligence will be

sad news. not only to Mrs. Trumbull's

many tpersonal friends but to that large
number who. never having haul the

pleasure of meeting her, are still ac-

qluaintel with those noble qualitieei
which were constantly exercised by her

for the Blnefit of her race, and which

made her one of the representative

women of America. Possessed of fine

accomplishments and a mind that based
its thoughts upon other objects than the

bu:terfly brilliancy of tashion, she won
the respect of all who knew her, and

proved herself worthy the high position
that she held in society. In 164 she
was prominently connected wirth the

Sanitary Fair at Chicago, and to her

helping hand is many a sick or wwounded
soldier in no small degree indebted for
the comforts and luxuries whlth were

provided at his bedide. Her superior
attsiamests were r•epetedy askaowl.

edged by her Intblre b good
works and Ae was, ar sewel saeem ,
selet" b. t1sh top peess an
bebalf at bausseeess$ b*e aB

the President. At the time nE
her death she was President of the Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Orphan Home, an in-
stitution tor the education of those
whom the rebellion made orphans by
the murder ot their fathers. Always a
leader in every good work, she was in
all respects a true woman, a title which
in iteelt includes all the virtues and
none of the vices of this world. The
tuneral ceremonies will probably take
llace in Washington, from which city
her remains will be removed for inter-
ment to the family lot at (hat Ridge
Semlletery. Springfield, I!liuois, the same
in which her three children and her an-
estors sleep t-he sleep of death, and

where President Lincoln is buried.
IDuring her whole life a firm believer in
Christianity. shie proved her faith by
works of righteousness and love, and, at
the last. "went trustingly to Jesus."
Would that there were more with her
virtues. Then would the frivolties of
itf; be supplanted in the human mind

by more worthy objects, and the world
be butter and morehappy.

AS WE EXPECTED.
The a•zultte of yesterday, in a leader

entitlhd "The n.'xt move," howls over
the possibility of another session of
Congress being hield in September for
the purpose of providing for the South-
ern States that protection without which
they will be controlled by a lawless mob
of rebeis in the choice of Presidential
electors. The telegram upon which the
Gzoutte bases its remarks states that "the
Democrats will succeed, by fore". in
choosing electors" unless protection is
given. But the "'white man" of the up
town journal mildly dilutes the words
and gives us in his leader, "the Demo-
crats will certainly succeed in carrying
the Southern States unless some new
IIIeasures are passed." The account of
the triple murder by the Ku Klux
Klan, which was received over the wires
at nearly the same time as the other re-
port, it calls a "humbug" and a "roar-
back." The statement that the negroes
had disturbed a Democratic meeting at
Richmond a few days ago it gave full
credit to, however, and extensively ex-
patiated upon all the ninutir of split
rails~ &c. And so it always is with the
Gazette and the I)emocratic presm In gen-
eral. Any event that can be twisted
into an argument in favor of treason and
Democracy, is put through an Intensify-
ing process and given to the country in
the most bombastic manner. But the
many events which transpire and which
are in th emselves the most forcible ar-
gument against the principles of the
Democratic party, as practically exemu
plfied in works of murder and treason,
are classed by the entire unreconstruct-
ed press among "abolition lies." Surely
the measures they support must no vil-
lainous when it becomes necessary for
them to resort to such subterfuges. Still
the always do it and we shall always
expect them to. If to-day the rebels of
.the South should again organize an ar-
my and commence their march upon the
capitol of the nation, and if for the pur-
pose ,of resisting the invasion the sol-
diers of the Union should be callod up-
on. we should fully expect
the Ga: atte' to dispose of the
first event by calling it a humbug, and
then, with a way before it sufficiently
open for the majority of its readers,
commence a turious tirade against the
calling out of troops by the Government,
stigmatizing it as a piece of Radical
tyranny designed for the oppression of
the down trodden South and the support
of a carpet bag government. Without
any foundation save its own imagina-
tion, we should expect It to give, as it
did yesterday morning, its own account
of the condition of the mouth, and the
reason for this "new move" of oppies-
sion. And what better can we expect
of the Democratic press ? Forced as it
is to eappo t that conglomeration of
trickery, treason, ignoiance and villainy,
which it calls its "party." it is impossi-
ble for it to make of itself anything else
than a record of prevarication and hes.
We venture to say that, there is not in
the United States a Democratic paber
which is reached by the telegraph which
has not, within the past two days,
howled over the siug stlon of the Soe•h-
ern Governors that further protection is
needed at the South. Anticipating thb,
we showed in our yesterday's iseue why
this protection was needed-showed Ots
not a day passed that some Union Am
was not murdered by the fires
fends of the South for his opnisa
sake. If this is the ease so l•ag belam
the election. what will be the real %ste
of affairs when the voeog dy agrns ?
UnIs asemblasge havo alre bnr
spendly disrsed bythe.se .w et..
late bothk tahe laws of sad s sa l-

Is ms, what, theieroSe, ma we
will be the t~eoae at the p aqr
e9ming . wltha Uasesuig.e

sacs pr *sesis wnesssmsao -e tlsso -
a Mer sa.t54 sulee' & ot

tto am alnsa

the polls, and he threatened with death
If they do not do an. and by this means,
In the lanunage of the Gasette, "the
Democrats will certainly succeed n car-
rying the Siouthern States ualAs some
new measures are passed." We there-
fore call for and approve of the new
--easures. notwithstanding the howling

of the aartte and all of its class.

INANoCIAL AN VaIO UATIV L
The nine days wonder, the nine days

show of decency by the IIcredd is ended,
and the singular and unexpected phe-
nomenon is accounted for. Durtig the
past week and a half the proprietors of
that delectable sheet have been begging
with the persistency of an Italian men-
4Hcant, and borrowing with the energy
of those who never expect to return.
During the time referred to they have
-cunning dogs that they are, and in ac .
cordaneo with their practice when they
wish to fill out a blank voucher. bor*
row money, buy on time, or, what with
them is the same thing. steal-t wisted
their countenances into as close a re-
semblance to those of honest men as
they are able to attain, thereby ena
bling themselves the more effectively to
play the old "Big Horn" game of "'hilk."
Bat now, when the militia bacon is hid
away, the blank vouchers filled, the gro-
eries bought on time-yes, time ever-
more-and the period of their detection
and exposure is for a short season post-
poned, they bloom forth in all the odor-
o-uness of a skunk cabbage, and with.
the villainous. perfume of a garbage
pile.
By its uncommon display of deoancy, a

kind of an i.urrva boreatis in the night
of the Herld•,l' iniquity, the proprietors
of that journal which locates itself in the
broad-way, which, for them, leads to
dsetruction,have succeeded in*spoutlng"
tijeir steek of paper, for $2,000, on time, in
order that they may make partial pay-
ments upon only a few of the little bills
already past dvu. Tbhebre they puf
tbemselves up with their own gradeur,
and give as a sdimy dieIr tim in their
lass, might's paper. Well, these are dog
dau, and the Flpk outfit are welcome to
enjoy them with the other dogs, but the
pay day eometh. Thle erIld is so
blind that it cannot see it, but others
can, and in it they uee the lancial ruin
of the dog outtit referred to.

. LOIAL RE EL.

Such an incongruity the whole Ihvmo-

crtic press of tim North is eoastantly
attempting to prove Horatio Seymour
to )hl., While tyev scoff at jo)-alty, they

still ,.uwatlng&lye nwledge it as a
-ir-re l'rte they PR- terw up Ho-
ratio Seyuour, th- p. litical trickster
and thimple rigcer. lie who works for
Seymour first and the country after-
we•ds, as a gentleman whose loyalty
cannot be itnl.eached, and who is there-
fore an eminently jProper person to be
voted for by all who still acknowledge
their allegiance to thes. Uovernment.
But the gods oft Democracy speak in
oracles, and while the Northern fork of
their very forked tongue attempts to
prove Seymour's loyalty, the Southern
fork. although less openly, strive's to

show that be is at heart a rebel, and

that he will be instrumental in ac'om-

plishing all thoe olfects whilch the

('~afederate army failed to do. lIear

what is said of him in the South :

ptaina a brother of Thomas, Marshall aid
at s recent Keatucky Democratic ratification,
meeting that-

He was on enthusiastic supportr of Seymour,
ad& gave his reasons therefor. Seymour was
nominated as a War Democrat, for the reason
that no other could win. tie was called a
war Demorat, but he had never given any aid
or upport to the G(oveftment in prosecution
of the war wbhe it coold be avoidd. In 1843
when the rebel troops were in Pennsylvania,
and the Government called on Seymour, who
was then Governor of New York, to furnish
troops to expel them, he answered in the same
manner, it not in the same language, as the
Governor of Kentacky, in 1868, vis: That he
wot*d aot send them. Hedid send them,how.
evr, for the reason that he was unable to do
otherwiase.

We regard this statement of a South-
era atpporter of Seymour as a true one.
That the Democratic nominee for Presi-
dent was, at heart, a supporter of the re.
bMllion, is not to be doubted; that he
we9 ld, had he had his own way. have
m•ae the State of New York an ally of
the Contederacy is not to be deaied:
msa this Is the great reason why he was,
plensd in nomination by his party. TIS
l~ek spittle Democracy of the North over
fa sing at the feet of its Southern mas•
ti amd dreading the craci of their

wt', has striven to plesue them art in
selection of a Presidential candlidate.

dome so, but displeased a large
rity of its Northern followers,whom
now thinks to liersuad. that

is a loyal rebel, a kind
a black white rman that is des

Sto save the atiaon. But their eh t
exert thmsemlves in vata. It

La*i ft to every thiaking man that
pLh Is n a mouasmtso by the New

York Comwyetis is that of the wshy.
Iaim. EL•sm f the amas e the esadi-

s wVe ot samatis to,prqeT this,
l mWmar la whisk it is aiwd @ at

tbp Sem Mrs e be i e .m•
i as emsk. Hess. is ith • the

-wA* 11W 3weIT .

By our dispatches, it will be seen that_.
volcanic Europe is thought to be again

on the eve of an eruption. Success be-
getm ambition. and Prussia, remember-

ing her victorious achievements in the

last war, looks enviously upon the petty
principalkties in her neighborhood, and
lays her achemes for conquest. The

nephew of his uncle in France, aspiring
to a fame like that obtained by Napo-
leon I., meditates upon the necessity of
better rounded, more natural, and less

narrowed boundaries for his empire.
'He therefore strives to pave the way
for a policy of war by a display to the
French people of his immense military
and naval force, his emissaries being, in
the meantime, already in America pur.

chasing supplies for his troops. What-

ever the pretext for the war may be, the

thirst for conque.t on the part of Prus-

sia and France is at the bottom of it,
and we may expect that a war between

them will result in the drinking up of a

number of the small tierman States.
)f course Austria would object to this,
but that her objections would be heeded

we have little reason to believe. She

has passed through her Sadowa to such
a night of powerlessness tha" her de-
sires or dislikes are of little consequence
to such big brothers as Prussia and
France. What the effect of snch a war
would bIe upon the United States we are
not prepared to say. That it would be
of temporary benefit to us by causing a
foreign demand for our crops and thus
causing gold to flow into the country is
probable. It would also prevent the
iouth from procuring foreign allies, pro-
vided it attempts a second rebellion, as
it sometimes seems determined to do.
But that the ultimate results of a

[European war will be beneficial to us,
we doubt, believing, as we do, that
whatever destroys human industry,
eventually works evil for the entire
race. We therefore hope that the war-
like prophesies of our dispatche- may
not be fulfilled.

V.SLUE REPOBRT.

The (;iriteU says we doubt that the

speech of Jim ('avanaugh, as reported by
it was in the Intlligeweer. We do not
doubt it. But what we do doubt is that
Jim ever made a speech without refer.
ing to "flod's green earth." the " '.ti rdon
of Kostnth," the "Silver Potoma7." the
"Home of Washington" that "Beautiful
city by the sea,where the ioor pa,.' Irish
boy from Massachusetts was kindly
cared for by Southern mimatron-." and
to "Old Virginia" as " military dis-
trict No. 1," hence was the report of the
Gazrtte ,which contained neither of those
expressions, garbled.

P. S.-Since writing the albve we

have more carefully examined the Ipur-
ported sleech of Mr. t'avanaugh, and

find that the "Pardon of Kossuth " is

distinctly mentioned in it. We there-

fore, conclude that the speech tmay have
been a genuine one. but muist still insist

that it has been garbled, else how could
the absence of the other expressions re-
ferred to be accounted for.

APOLOGY FOR DECENC( .

The Gazette apologizes for having. in

an exceptional case, been decent enough

to supplant its pet word "nigger'' by

"negro." No apology is needed "white
man." You lay yourself open to the
charge of decency so seldom, that it is

entirely unnecessary for you to excuse

yourself when you do. Everyone knows
it is a mistake.

Looking back through the dim vista ,of
Ireland's past, we see ever and anon the sun-
beams of genius that light up the triumphal
arch that spaws futurity, and coruscations of
liberty that flaah in the dark of England's op-
preesion .- Independent.

Don't do it again Rogers, or if you do,
don't tell of it. I', might convey the

impression to the public that you had

been indulging in mixed drinks.

B EBXCLUTEON AT HEEiR-
TOWN.

(4pecial Coroespondeuce oi the PIot.

Great Bxetemen$at a eartown-Ar-
rest *f Jack Varle--The Vi alee
Commttsee vs. the sbe -Trial
and Executtom of Varley-Arrest
ot a Member or the Coeamttaee-
lbs selease on •oeds.

EDITORS POeT :-Beartown and vicin-
ity have recently been the scene of con-
siderable excitement, caused by the rob-
bery of Mr. Julian Ouesala, the arrest
of Jack Varley for the commission of
the crime, and his trial and execution
by the ettlsens. Ot the robbery you have
already pablishd ak accouas, I will
therefore only speak of the sequel. On
Thursday morning last Varley made his
appearaees at the head of Deep gulch.
and wa hmmedlasly awested. I could
give a deailed sscant t all the ai.
Ie..m.a which caused sUpieion to

!fa directly upan him, but sames it to
r yhat a ditest Ine of evidane pelat

ls h lme '@ Ia ys the p suI b did
I 1qU1 Wp5 Ra Iy 13 a igitb b

swe-f was t er rre sie for.

term had progressed thus tar; the citi-
zens had arrested the man and sent for
witnesses with the purpose of giving
him a fair trial, when the officers of the
law put in their appearance. Deputy
Sheriff John Pine went to the head of
Deep gulch and demanded the prisoner
of the committee that had him in
charge. The command -was not com-
plied with. Proceeding therefore to
$eartown, Mr. Pine procured what arms
he could and raised a po,se to go and
assist him. Of these actions of the
Deputy Sheriff tihe citizens at the head of
Deep gulch were kept well informed, and
when the officer of the law arrived with
his miniature army at his proposed Meld
of operations, he was surprised to find
the enemy well fortified at a log house.
with two lines of pickets thrown out
and the prisoner in the innermost cita-
del. All demands for Varley were an.
swered by the statement that, if the)
wanted him they must fight for him,
and thus ended the first day's war be-
tween the citizens and the officers. With
the next day. Friday, came Deputy
Sheriff John Keene, from Cottonwood.
but success refused to smile upon his
efforts. Proceeding to the camp of the
enemy, he was stopped at the outer line
of pickets. Thinking there must be
some mistake which caused his progress
to be thus interrupted, he informed him
that stood in his path that he was an
officer. '" Yes," replied the picket, "'
know you are : you are John Keene, that
was locked up in the cell at Cottonwwood
by the escaping murderers recently.''
Keene answered in the affirmative.
"'Well," remarked the picket, "you had
better go right back to Cottonwood.
we have no more use for you in this sec

I give this brief conversation not for
the lIurpose of reflecting upon Mr.
Keene, who was striving to do what he
considered his duty, but in order to show
the sentiment which so extensively pre-
vails in this vicinity. The strategy of
war now commenced to-be brought into
requisition. It was known that Julian
Guezala had been sent for and that his
testimony alone was needed in order to
send Varley to that bourne from which
no traveler returns. Accordingly par-
ties lay in wait for him, for the purpose
of preventing his joining those who had
charge of the prisoner. He was coming.
in company with Mr. McGhee over the
trail fron the river to the head of
Deep Gulch, when he was pursued by
Deputy Sheriff John Keene and his com-
panions. Giving his horse to Guezala,
hMcGhee allowed himself to fall into '
hands of the authorities, thus dela .
them and allowing time for the es.
of the principal witness. McUhee
soon released and uezala joined ei.
committee. On Saturday night the -
al took place. It seems that at the :.
that t>nall was robbed, the kand <t ,
chief with which the foot pad had ro--
cealed his face fell down and he a-
recognized as Varley. Guezala !'aJ.
therefore, no ditliculty in identityv;
him before the committee, and he ,
sentenced to he hung on Sunday n
In the meantime there was much ex
ment at Beartown, where there we
large number of person who wishe
see the prisoner delivered over to
authorities. While McLGhee was t
on Saturday night he was arrestet
the otticers and put under a strong
guard. It was thought that the com-
mittee would thus be intimidated and
prevented from finishing the work which
they had commenced, and it was even
threatened, although not by the officers.
that it Varley was hung Mcihee should
also be executed. Nevertheless Varley
suffered the death penalty at the ap-
pointed time. Although the proof
against him was positive, and although
he was known to be a bad man, he pro-
tested his innocence to the last. He
stepped upon the scaffald ?aughing.asked
for a big drink of whiskey and then-
eternity. No sooner had the case of
Varlev been thus disposed of, than the

imen engaged in it, about one hundred
in number, and all heavily armed, start-
ed for Beartown for the purpose of re-
leasing Mcihee. But these who had
the latter in confinement, hearing of the
mnovement on foot. started with him,
under a heavy guard, for Cottonwood.
intending to lodge him in jail. To('ot-
tonwood a portion of the committee
therefore followed in pursuit. Arrived
there they gave bonds for Mccihee's s-
pearance whenever he should be wan
and bore their friend back in triumn'.
with them. Some hostile feeling s
exists between the parties. which t
atffair has so strongly prejudiced agai:
each othcr, but it is to be hoped tha
ne'rly result in no serious consequenc

That a strong and well organized v
ilance committee is now in existence ,
this vicinity these is but little doubt. .
has been called into being by that desa,
for protection and self preservati ',,
which is the first law of nature. TL;
it regrets to be compelled to visit its te
vere punishment upon criminals I hay,.
ne doubt, and that it would prefer tha't
they should receive the just and leg "s

reward of their crimes, I believe. B.t
when the choice is between their not I
ing punished at all and their punishme
by death, the committee as a means
protecting the community from robhbe'
or murder. prefer the latter. I hope thl
day will soon come when the laws w.i
be so enforced by the regularly conat.
tuted authorities that scenes such as I
have above described shall never be
enacted. IwTrrNrse.

Beartown. Aug. 16, 18~0.

The New York C•itizrn calls Vanee
and Wise and the rest of the candid
Democrats "'tools" for injuring the Dem-
ocratic party by their much speaking.
It calls Vance a fool because he predicts
that the eleetlon of bsiymour and Blair
will be aelsmph of the "lost eanes" It
ca welsa m heey tht the

rtha p eopl do nots -meso
dieraas u d. T ob (Me is ura

deutedly rig. . T'he bet that tesy* fsoole ome s foertei iapnainaY the
truth. ;r-V


